COAL RIDGE CHURCH WEDDING POLICY

Congratulations! Your wedding is an exciting and joyful event. We realize this is a very important day for
you.
Aside from the historic, country charm, one of the many benefits of having your wedding at Coal Ridge is
the new addition. We are elated that our renovation included a bathroom, coffee bar area with sink, and
a closet room. Now there is more space for the bride and groom to have modern comforts in an old
fashioned setting.
It is our desire that you will find Coal Ridge Church a spiritual and meaningful place. Keeping that in
mind, there are people who donate resources and volunteer time to maintain the church. We ask that you
respect this restored, preserved, historic place and take care and responsibility for leaving it in the
condition upon which you found it.

Please read the following policy and feel free to contact any of our committee members @ Friends of
Coal Ridge Facebook page. We will be happy to help or answer any questions you might have.
General Guidelines
To reserve the church rental cost is $150.00 plus a refundable security deposit of $100.00 for a total of
$250.00 up front. The security deposit covers the church property, building and contents for possible
repairs, reorganization or cleaning that goes beyond what would be considered usual or standard. Your
security deposit will be returned to you pending no undo repairs or damage are incurred.
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Maximum occupancy 110
For decorating plans, we ask that you use things that are easily removed and things that you will
clean up after.
We ask that you refrain from using items such as nails that would leave a permanent mark.
Please remove all personal items, food, beverages, and decorations in a timely manner.
We comply with state non-smoking policies. Please refrain from smoking on church premises.

Please note
For improved security, the church remains locked. Any committee member can assist with access.
Please contact Mary Montgomery (marymo11059@gmail.com) to schedule use and gain access for your
ceremony or event. Arranging times to decorate prior to the ceremony are greatly appreciated.

It is our desire that your wedding ceremony at Coal Ridge Church be a most joyous experience. Thank
you for allowing us to play a part. May it be a great start to your life together. Blessings to you..
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